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CONCEPT NOTE 

 

Strengthening Institutional Capacities for Inclusive Development in Post-COVID-19 Africa 

 

A Brainstorming E-Policy Seminar  

 

Hosted by African Development Institute (ADI), African Development Bank Group  

under the auspices of the Global Community of Practice on COVID-19 Response Strategies 

in Africa (G-CoP) 

 

Proposed Dates* 

  

15 March 2021, Time 14:00 – 17:00 hours (Abidjan time) Western Hemisphere 

16 March 2021, Time 08:30 – 11:30 hours (Abidjan time) Eastern Hemisphere 

 

I. CONTEXT  

 

The COVID-19 pandemic has laid bare the capacity challenges many African countries face after 

decades of unbalanced “partnerships” that created knowledge and capacity dependencies on non-

African institutions for research and policymaking in Africa.  The nature of the pandemic meant 

that countries struggled alone to meet their internal demand for personal protective equipment 

(PPE) and to address the pandemic’s impact on their economies, forcing African countries to rely 

mostly on local institutions in their response to the pandemic.  The entry of COVID-19 vaccines to 

combat the pandemic will further exacerbate the divide between Africa and the rest of the world as 

too many African countries may not afford to purchase COVID-19 vaccines outright.  With few 

exceptions, many African countries’ hope of accessing COVID-19 vaccines lies only on the 

COVID-19 Vaccine Global Access (COVAX) initiative co-led by WHO. 

 

Multiple international events of 2020, including COVID-19, spectacularly highlight the need for 

Africa to refocus on strengthening institutional capacities internally if the hopes of achieving the 

sustainable development goals are to be taken seriously. African institutions must be prepared to 

play a vital role in Africa’s post-COVID-19 socio-economic development.  Given their substantial 

intellectual capital, understanding of the local contexts, connection with local policymakers, and 

direct vested interest in improved development outcomes in Africa, strengthening national and 

regional institutions in Africa must be a key part of the policies for building back bolder and better 

in Africa post-COVID-19.  

 

Arguably, direct participation of strong African institutions in addressing Africa’s challenges will 

lead to context-relevant policies, practices and products that are realistic and effective in 

accelerating development in Africa. But do African institutions have the capacity to meet these 
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expectations and to deliver the levels of outputs that could yield transformative productivity, 

technology innovations, development impact and resilience to future pandemics and development 

challenges? A cursory look at the history of investments in building institutional capacity in Africa 

for national governance, research, and education; and the roles played by African institutions in 

combatting COVID-19 provides clear pointers to answers to this question. COVID-19 has been a 

pandemic among pandemics in Africa. While it is not the first and will most likely not be the last 

pandemic, its transnational reach and deep impact on individuals and communities has been most 

devastating. At the same time, the crisis presents opportunities that Africa should let go to waste. 

 

The African Development Institute (ADI) of the African Development Bank Group (AfDB) has 

hosted previous seminars on the G-CoP platform on building resilience to build back better post 

COVID-19 Africa on key themes including the macro-economic policies for building resilience in 

post-COVID-19 Africa; policies for building resilience in food systems and agricultural value 

chain; policies for inclusive health; policies for enhancing resilience and transparency in public 

and private finance management in Post COVID-19 Africa, and policies for Value Chain 

Development in Natural Resources in Post COVID-19 Africa. At each of these previous seminars, 

participants have consistently identified the need to strengthen the role of African institutions in 

developing and delivering COVID-19 recovery plans and overall development agenda for Africa.  

 

There is no doubt that there have been many efforts in the past to support the strengthening of 

African institutions in various sectors.  Indeed, one could even say that “strengthening African 

institutions” or “capacity building” is at the core of most development initiatives in Africa. So why 

have African institutions remained weak, fragile, and marginal to addressing development concerns 

in Africa?  Why have the contributions of African researchers to global knowledge systems been 

so negligible with African scholars contributing less than 1% of the scientific publications and less 

than 0.1% of the patents globally?  

 

Factors that have contributed to undermining institutional capacity in Africa are varied, ranging 

from limited investments in research and knowledge creation, to the nature and structure of 

available research investments and the implications they have for organizational development in 

Africa.  Many have pointed to the level of research funding available to African institutions with 

only 0.8% of the $2 trillion spent in research and development globally in 2018 being spent in 

Africa, and African governments spending only 0.4% of their GDP, on average, in research.  Others 

have suggested that the dominance of external funding in Africa’s research systems and the nature 

of those investments – particularly working through external intermediaries based at the funders’ 

home countries – creates structural constraints that limit the effectiveness of such funds in enabling 

the development of strong and robust local institutions. Others have emphasized the marginalization 

of African knowledge and expertise, by both local and external agencies; brain drain that induces 

loss of African researchers from the continent, which is itself a consequence of other factors, such 

as lack of serious investment in research infrastructure and institutions; the preference of funders 

to work at scales that many African organizations are not able to operate at given their current 

capacity; or the preference of African governments and agencies, for various reasons, to work with 

external institutions and expertise, as reasons why African institutions have remained marginal to 

development in Africa. The critical question, however, is: how can this situation be changed at a 

scale that can be truly transformative for Africa? 

 

The ADI, in partnership with leading African thinkers and in collaboration with leading Capacity 

Development in Africa, will be hosting the next Global Community of Practice (G-CoP) seminar 
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on: “Strengthening Institutional Capacities for Inclusive Development in Post-COVID-19 Africa.” 

This seminar will aim to explore how Africa can mobilize and deploy resourcing and mentoring 

strategies to strengthen the capabilities and performance of African institutions, especially 

knowledge institutions Institutions to produce and adapt knowledge and technologies to enhance 

government and institutional efficiencies, accelerate socio-economic development, promote 

environmental sustainability, and ultimately improve the wellbeing of Africans across the 

continent. 

The proposed dates for the seminar are 15 March 2021, Time 14:00 – 17:00 hours (Abidjan time) 

for delegates from the Western Hemisphere; and 16 March 2021, Time 08:30 – 11:30 hours 

(Abidjan time) for delegates from the Eastern Hemisphere, respectively.  

 

II. IMPLEMENTATION  

The seminar will be hosted under the African Development Institute Global Community of Practice 

(G-CoP) on policy responses to post COVID-19 Africa. The outcome each seminar is a policy 

document (s) critical to shaping policy responses by the Bank’s Regional Member Countries in key 

thematic policy areas. The ADI will work with partners and relevant institutions to produce policy-

relevant knowledge products based on outcomes of the seminar and to design programmatic 

interventions to respond to key recommendations from the seminar.  All individual contributions to 

the seminar shall be treated under Chatham House Rules by which contributors may speak freely 

without concern about being quoted or cited in the final reports. 

 

III. PARTICIPATION  

Participation in the e-seminar is strictly by invitation. A select group of anchor institutions, global 

experts and practitioners will receive special invitations as discussion leaders, conversation starters, 

and participants in the seminar. The discussion leaders will provide a short think piece addressing 

specific components of one of the thematic areas that will be covered in the seminar and this should 

be submitted to ADI in advance of the seminar.  At the seminar, discussion leaders will provide a 

5-minute opening remarks to start the conversation. 

 

IV. CALL FOR PARTICIPANTS  

To participate in the G-CoP e-seminar on Strengthening Institutional Capacities for Inclusive 

Development in Post-COVID-19 Africa, please complete the registration online or email 

adigcop@afdb.org 

 

 

Prof. Kevin Chika Urama, FAAS,  

Senior Director, African Development Institute.  

African Development Bank Group,  

Email: k.urama@afdb.org  

Website: www.afdb.org  
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